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NEWS FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Hi Families and Friends,
A very wet end to the week but I am happy with the behavior of our students who
behaved well in the playground and in the classroom during the rain.
Today we had a very special visit from the Bangarra Dance Theatre who held a
workshop for our older students. We were very lucky to be given this opportunity
and I know the students enjoyed the experience. A big thanks to Bangarra dancers
and we hope to see them again at Yipirinya.
At today’s assembly I spoke to students about bullying behavior and the need to
be kind to each other. This applies to all ages and we will not tolerate unkind or
bullying behavior at school. I will speak regularly at assemblies to remind students
of our expectations and to make sure students understand the consequences of
such behaviour.
I wish everyone a good weekend and a reminder to all families to have their
children ready for school before the buses arrive.
Lorraine Sligar
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Year 4 Irrarnte (Red-tailed Black Cockatoo) class has had a great term so far with lots going on!
Over the last few weeks we have all been making lots of progress with our reading and writing in
Direct Instruction. While in maths we have had lots of fun learning how to add and subtraction big
numbers!
We have also enjoyed learning about country in HASS, exploring different places in Central
Australia and how to map them. We have learnt how to use Google Maps and recognise landforms
from above.
In art class we have enjoyed designing football jumpers and have begun making colourful ‘nail and
yarn’ designs in the woodwork room.
Another favourite class has been PE were we have been doing AustSwim lessons. We have learnt
the correct strokes in freestyle, backstroke and breaststroke. We are also now experts at
‘treading’ water and gliding the width of the pool!
Jeremy and Kylie
From top left clockwise: 1) Irrarnte (Red-tailed Black Cockatoo) – our class’ animal

2) Working hard at DI in our classroom. 3) Cooking pizzas with Secondary
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Whats happening in the Language and Culture Centre

We’ve been
learning at the
Desert Park and
the Araluen Art
Centre. It’s been
exciting!

THIS WEEK’S AWARDS
100% Attendance

Assembly Awards

TRANSITION: Mya Anderson, Domanic
Lechleitner, Orlando Murphy

YEAR 1: Natasha Rice- Always doing good

YEAR 1: Antony Button, Jackqwann
Button, Tommy Dixon, Aalira Gerrard,
Khadjiah Price-Hayes

YEAR 2: Jayden McDonald & Rickayla Wayne

YEAR 2: Tameeka Inkamala, Rickayla
Wayne
YEAR 3: Ian Anderson, Trisharna
Armstrong, Denisha Wayne, Valmay
Wayne
YEAR 4: Henrisha Kunoth, Ronald Squire,
Lyndell Thompson, Maryanne Wayne,
YEAR 5: Richelle Wayne, Leeroy Miller,
Cyril Pareroultja
SECONDARY: Patrick Ferber, Jayquin
Ferber, James Nelson, Karina Penhall

Be Respectful,

listening.

for settling into our Year 2 class.

YEAR 3: Erica Hayes– for working hard in DI.
YEAR 5:
Cyril Pareroultja for making a big effort
in all areas
Izaac Haines for trying his best and
making good progress
Jason Robinson for great progress and
good effort in DI lessons.
YEAR 6: Geoffrey Button, Chantelle Rice and
Jeremiah Wayne for being great learners in maths

Be Responsible,

Be a Learner
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Monday and Friday

Tuesday 13 March

Wednesday 14 March

Whole school

Congress

Walk and tallk

nurse visiting

8:50 am

9am to 12:30pm

Badminton
Years 3 to
Secondary

Wednesday + Thursday

Friday 16 March

Bluearth

School Assembly

Space

Year’s 1 and 2

in the Library

for upcoming

Hall

12pm to 12:25pm

DISCO date

Hall

Watch This

SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAM

Yipirinya School provides a Nutrition Program for our students. This includes: a healthy breakfast, fresh fruit for
Recess and a cooked lunch meal, usually made up of meat
and vegetables.

This year we are once again
taking part in the
Coles Sports for Schools
Program, so save up your
shop a docket vouchers and
drop them off to
the box in the Schools
Front Office or at the
Yipirinya box at Coles

Parents and carers are asked to contribute to the nutrition
program (which is not funded by the Government) by paying
$30 per week per child.
If you have not already, can you please visit Centrelink or
come into our office to fill out a Centrepay form. For families who are working, there is an option to pay through your
payroll. The other option is sign a Centrelink form with our
Liaison Officers, thank you.
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